Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Cultivated groundnut or peanut (*A. hypogaea* L.) is an allotetraploid (2n = 4x = 40) crop grown extensively in about 108 countries, with over two-thirds of global production coming from seasonally rainfed areas of tropical, sub-tropical and warm regions of the world. The annual global area of this crop is 23.50 million hectares, with 35.52 million tonnes of production (FAOSTAT [@CR7]). The productivity of groundnut in rainfed areas, where drought is considered to be the major yield-limiting factor (Rucker et al. [@CR34]), is considerably lower than the global average and still lower compared to its productivity in the better-endowed regions. Breeding drought-tolerant cultivars is therefore an important objective in most of the groundnut improvement programs around the world. However, the lack of reliable and rapid tools for screening drought-related traits is the major obstacle in the progress of genetic improvement for drought tolerance in groundnut.

Drought tolerance is a complex trait in which plants have developed the following strategies: escape, avoidance, tolerance and recovery. Most of the efforts in groundnut to date have been directed towards drought escape and drought avoidance (Zhang et al. [@CR53]). The plant either takes advantage of developmental flexibility to match its phenology to the length of the period of soil moisture availability (drought escape), or increases its water absorption ability and decreases its water loss (drought avoidance). Tolerance to drought is likely to be conditioned by many genes under strong environmental influence and thus the networks involved in drought tolerance are quite complex in nature. Selection based on the phenotype would therefore be difficult for such traits (Collins et al. [@CR4]). Since groundnut is grown mostly in semi-arid tropics (SAT) environments, which are characterized by short and erratic rainfall and long dry spells, drought avoidance assumes greater importance. Water-use efficiency (WUE) has been considered to be an important drought avoidance trait that concerns using soil water more efficiently for biomass production (Blum [@CR3]; Collins et al. [@CR4]). Raising the WUE of both irrigated and rainfed crop production is an urgent imperative (Nigam et al. [@CR26]). Transpiration efficiency (TE), an important component of WUE, is also considered to be an important target trait for developing drought-tolerant genotypes for water-limited environments. Surrogate traits for TE, such as specific leaf area (SLA) and SPAD chlorophyll meter reading (SCMR), have been considered in earlier studies (Hubick et al. [@CR12]; Nageswara Rao and Wright [@CR25]; Rebetzke et al. [@CR29]), though concerns have also been raised in some recent studies (Krishnamurthy et al. [@CR23]; Devi et al. [@CR6]). SLA is a measurement of leaf thickness and density, which influence plant water use (Kholová et al. [@CR17], [@CR18]), while SCMR indicates the nitrogen status.

Developing drought-tolerant crop varieties through conventional breeding is time-consuming and labor-intensive due to the quantitative nature of drought tolerance and difficulties in selection for drought tolerance (Ribaut et al. [@CR32]). Recent advances in crop genomics offer tools for assisting breeding through identification and introgression of genomic regions associated with drought tolerance to develop improved cultivars with increased drought tolerance using marker-assisted selection (MAS) (Ribaut et al. [@CR31]; Varshney et al. [@CR39], [@CR40]). To identify the genomic regions suitable for marker-assisted breeding strategies, it is important to establish accurate phenotyping methods followed by development of dense genetic linkage maps/consensus maps and identification of quantitative trait loci (QTL) with traits of interest.

Several studies have reported identification of QTL for drought tolerance or related traits in other crops; however, in the case of groundnut, QTL study for drought tolerance traits has been conducted based on only one mapping population (TAG 24 × ICGV 86031). Comprehensive QTL analysis led to the identification of a total of 117 small main-effect QTL (M-QTL) and 23 epistatic QTL (E-QTL) for drought-related traits (Ravi et al. [@CR28]). In summary, QTL identified based on this mapping population are not suitable for deployment in MAS strategies. When aiming to confirm the involvement of small-effect QTL for drought tolerance, it is essential to undertake similar kinds of drought-tolerance QTL analysis based on some other mapping populations. QTL analysis using other mapping populations may also yield some new QTL which were not identified based on mapping populations studied previously.

QTL analysis in new mapping populations involves development of new genetic maps. Based on common markers mapped on genetic maps for different mapping populations, it is possible to develop the consensus map (Ablett et al. [@CR1]; Karakousis et al. [@CR15]). Consensus maps provide marker orders for the maximum number of marker loci onto a single map. Keeping in mind the importance of identification of drought-tolerance QTL in different mapping populations and development of a consensus drought-tolerance QTL map, this study used two new recombinant inbred line (RIL) populations, namely ICGS 76 × CSMG 84-1 and ICGS 44 × ICGS 76. We report here the construction of two new genetic linkage maps, phenotyping and comprehensive QTL analysis (including E-QTL analysis) based on these two mapping populations. In addition, a consensus drought-tolerance QTL map has been developed using genetic and phenotyping data from these two mapping populations with that of the mapping population reported earlier (TAG 24 × ICGV 86031).

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Mapping populations and DNA isolation {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------

Three recombinant inbred line (RIL) populations, viz*.* RIL-1 (TAG 24 × ICGV 86031), RIL-2 (ICGS 76 × CSMG 84-1) and RIL-3 (ICGS 44 × ICGS 76), were developed at ICRISAT, Patancheru, India (Electronic Supplementary Material 1). Genetic and QTL maps based on the RIL-1 population have previously been reported (Varshney et al. [@CR41]; Ravi et al. [@CR28]). RIL-2 and RIL-3, consisting of 177 and 188 RILs, respectively, were used in the present study for developing the genetic maps and QTL analyses.

DNA was extracted from fresh furled leaves of the parental genotypes and from their respective RILs using the modified cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) extraction method, as described in Cuc et al. ([@CR5]). The DNA quality and quantity were checked on 0.8% agarose gels and DNA concentration was normalized to \~5 ng/μl for further work.

Trait phenotyping {#Sec4}
-----------------

The RIL-2 population comprising 177 F9 line individuals was phenotyped for transpiration efficiency (TE, g biomass kg^−1^ water transpired), transpiration (T, g plant^−1^) and shoot dry weight (ShDW, g plant^−1^) during the post-rainy season in 2008 under well-watered (WW) and water-stress (WS) regimes using the protocols given in Krishnamurthy et al. ([@CR23]). In short, plants were grown in 28 cm diameter pots filled with 10 kg of Alfisols soil collected from the ICRISAT farm and suitably fertilized. Three seeds for each genotype were planted and seedlings thinned to one healthy seedling per pot at 2 weeks after sowing. T measurements were initiated at 5 weeks after sowing. Pots were saturated with water and left to drain overnight. Plants were then bagged around the stem to avoid soil evaporation. Regular weighing allowed the measurement of plant transpiration. The water-stress treatment was applied by allowing pots to lose no more than 100 g day^−1^ (Krishnamurthy et al. [@CR23]). TE was calculated as the ratio of the biomass increase during the experimental period divided by the amount of water used during that time. An extra set of plants was used to assess the biomass before initiating the experiment. In the second season (post-rainy season in 2009), the population was phenotyped for transpiration efficiency (TE, g biomass kg^−1^ water transpired), leaf dry weight (LDW, g plant^−1^), transpiration (T, g plant^−1^), total dry weight (TDW, g plant^−1^, which includes sum of shoot and pod dry weight), SCMR and leaf area (LA, cm^2^ plant^−1^) under well-watered conditions only.

The RIL-3 population was segregated for harvest index (HI) and was then phenotyped in the field under both fully irrigated conditions and intermittent drought-stress conditions. The intermittent drought stress was applied from 40 days after sowing, by skipping the irrigation every other time that the fully irrigated control was watered, so that the amount of water received in the water-stress treatment was about half of that in the fully irrigated control. This RIL-3 population comprising 188 F8 lines was phenotyped for vegetative weight/plant at harvest (VegWt/pl, g plant^−1^), pod weight/plant (PodWt/pl, g plant^−1^) and harvest index (HI) during the post-rainy season in 2008.

Marker polymorphism and analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------------------

A total of 3,215 simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers available in the public domain and/or accessed through collaborators (ESM 2) were used to screen the parental genotypes of the RIL-2 and RIL-3 populations. Subsequently, the polymorphic markers identified were used to genotype all the individuals of the respective populations.

PCR reactions and fragment analysis for SSR markers were performed essentially as described in Ravi et al. ([@CR28]).

Construction of genetic maps {#Sec6}
----------------------------

Marker segregation data obtained in the RIL-2 and RIL-3 populations were subjected to Chi-squared (χ^2^) testing to examine distortion from the expected 1:1 segregation using Join Map 3.0 (Stam [@CR37]). To assemble linkage groups by maximum-likelihood and to construct the map, Mapmaker/EXP v.3.0 (Lander et al. [@CR24]) was used for the respective mapping populations. Marker clusters were identified using a minimum LOD score of 5.0 for both the mapping populations (RIL-2 and RIL-3) and a maximum recombination fraction (*h*) of 0.35. The most likely marker order within each linkage group (LG) was estimated by comparing the log-likelihood of the possible orders of markers using multipoint analysis "Compare" command. The "Try" command was also used to determine the most likely placement of the unlinked markers, and subsequent orders were tested using the "Ripple" command with "Error Detection" and "Use Three Points" options enabled. The distance between neighboring markers were calculated using the multipoint analysis implemented in the "Map" command. The Kosambi mapping function (Kosambi [@CR20]) which incorporates the possibility of crossover interference was used to convert recombination frequencies into map distances in centimorgans (cM).

Quantitative trait locus analysis {#Sec7}
---------------------------------

For identification of candidate QTL regions for drought component traits, two types of QTL mapping approaches were used. While the interval mapping (IM) approach was used to identify main-effect QTL (M-QTL), epistatic interaction analysis (EIA) was used to identify epistatic interactions between different QTL regions or epistatic QTL (E-QTL). The most likely locations of QTL and their genetic effects were initially detected by composite interval mapping (CIM; Zeng [@CR51], [@CR52]) using WinQTL Cartographer, v.2.5 (Wang et al. [@CR43]) as described in Ravi et al. ([@CR28]). Similarly, as described in Ravi et al. ([@CR28]), the QTLNetwork 2.0 program based on a mixed linear model (Yang et al. [@CR45]) was used to identify epistatic QTL (E-QTL) conditioning drought-related traits. EIA analysis was carried out using Genotype Matrix Mapping (GMM) software v.2.1 (Isobe et al. [@CR13]), [www.kajusa.or.jp/GMM](http://www.kajusa.or.jp/GMM)) as followed by Ravi et al. ([@CR28]).

Construction of consensus map {#Sec8}
-----------------------------

The consensus genetic linkage map was constructed by using marker genotyping data for all three individual mapping populations (RIL-1, RIL-2 and RIL-3) using the software MergeMap (Yonghui et al. [@CR46]). In MergeMap, individual maps are first converted to direct acyclic graphs (DAG), which are then merged into a consensus graph on the basis of their shared vertices. MergeMap then attempts to resolve conflicts among the individual maps by deleting a minimum set of marker occurrences. The result of the conflict-resolution step is a consensus DAG, which is then simplified and linearized to produce the final consensus map.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Marker polymorphism and genotyping {#Sec10}
----------------------------------

A total of 3,221 SSR markers available in the public domain and accessed through collaborators were screened on the parental genotypes of the two new mapping populations, RIL-2 and RIL-3 (ESM 2). Only 126 (3.98%) and 87 (2.71%) markers showed polymorphism between the parental genotypes of RIL-2 and RIL-3, respectively. These polymorphic markers were used for genotyping in the sets of 177 (RIL-2) and 188 (RIL-3) RILs of the respective mapping populations. While genotyping the mapping population RIL-2, segregation data were scored at two loci for two markers (GM2724 and GM2233). As a result, segregation data were obtained for a total of 128 loci for 126 polymorphic markers. For RIL-1, genotyping data were obtained for 215 loci after screening the parental genotypes with 3,215 SSR markers as reported in Ravi et al. ([@CR28]).

In summary, after screening a total of 3,215 SSR markers on parental genotypes of three mapping populations, segregation data were obtained for 215 loci on RIL-1, 128 loci on RIL-2 and 87 loci on RIL-3.

Construction of individual linkage maps {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------

A genetic map comprising 191 SSR loci for RIL-1 was reported in our earlier study (Ravi et al. [@CR28]), and two new genetic maps, based on RIL-2 and RIL-3, have been developed in this study. Genotyping data obtained on RIL-2 and RIL-3, respectively, were checked for segregation ratio using the χ^2^ test. A total of 58.59% (RIL-2) and 91.95% (RIL-3) markers showed the expected 1:1 segregation ratio (*P* \< 0.05) and were used to establish the linkage groups (LGs). Using a minimum LOD score of 5.0 and a maximum recombination fraction (θ) of 0.35, a total of 119 out of 128 polymorphic SSR loci were integrated onto 20 LGs for the mapping population RIL-2. This genetic map covers a total map distance of 2,208.2 cM and a mean distance of 5.95 cM between markers (ESM 3). The number of markers per LG ranged from two (LG3, LG16 and LG18) to ten (LG7) (ESM 3, ESM 4, ESM 5), while nine markers remained unlinked.

Similarly, using the same LOD score and recombination fraction, a total of 82 out of 87 loci were mapped onto 15 LGs in RIL-3, covering 831.4 cM with an average marker distance of 5.47 cM. Five loci remained unlinked and the number of markers per LG ranged from two (LG6, LG8, LG13 and LG14) to 14 (LG7) (ESM 3, ESM 4, ESM 5). Average map distance and average inter-locus distance on the genetic maps developed for all three populations are given in ESM 4. Marker loci on all the maps were given the same name as the primer name used by the source laboratories (ESM 2).

QTL analysis for drought-tolerance traits {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------

Phenotyping of parents and RILs showed moderate variations and low heritability for all the traits studied in both the populations RIL-2 and RIL-3 (ESM 6, ESM 7). It was also observed that all the traits showed continuous distribution, indicating their polygenic nature, except SCMRWW09 (ESM 7) where the phenotypic distribution of RILs was skewed.

Detailed QTL analysis based on genotyping data and phenotyping data on RIL-2 and RIL-3 populations as mentioned above is discussed in the following sections, while results based on the RIL-1 population have been described elsewhere (Ravi et al. [@CR28]).

Identification of main-effect QTL using QTL Cartographer and QTLNetwork {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

M-QTL analysis based on phenotyping data for the 2 years 2008 and 2009 and genotyping data as mentioned above was conducted using QTL Cartographer and QTLNetwork software.

QTL Cartographer, using the composite interval mapping (CIM) method, detected a total of 24 and three M-QTL in the RIL-2 and RIL-3 populations, respectively. Seven M-QTL for TE, nine M-QTL for T, three M-QTL for TDW and five M-QTL for ShDW were identified with phenotypic variance explained (PVE) of 5.63--18.12%, 4.83--18.17%, 6.62--22.39% and 5.03--22.09%, respectively. No M-QTL could be detected for SCMR in the RIL-2 population. However, only three M-QTL could be detected for HI measured under well-watered conditions with PVE ranging from 6.39 to 40.10% in the RIL-3 population. Similarly, using QTLNetwork, a total of seven and two M-QTL were identified in the RIL-2 and RIL-3 populations, respectively. In the RIL-2 population, three M-QTL for TE with PVE ranging from 3.31 to 4.25% were detected, along with a single M-QTL each for T (3.21% PVE), TDW (6.04% PVE), ShDW (5.50% PVE) and SCMR (2.51% PVE). However, in the RIL-3 population, only a single M-QTL each for HI (3.29% PVE) and VegWt/pl (2.28% PVE) could be detected (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, ESM 8, ESM 9).Table 1Main effect QTL (M-QTL) for drought tolerance identified by QTL cartographer and QTLNetworkTraitsQTL cartographerQTLNetworkNo. of QTL identifiedPVE (*R*^2^%)No. of QTL identifiedPVE (*R*^2^%)*RIL*-*2*Transpiration efficiency (TE)75.63--18.1233.31--4.75Transpiration (T)94.83--18.1713.21Total dry weight (TDW)36.62--22.3916.04Shoot dry weight (ShDW)55.03--22.0915.5SPAD chlorophyll meter readings (SCMR)----12.51*RIL*-*3*Harvest index (HI)36.39--40.1013.29Vegetative weight/plant (VegWt/pl)----12.28*PVE* phenotypic variance explained

Identification of epistatic QTL by QTLNetwork and genotype matrix mapping {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Drought tolerance is a polygenic trait which involves multiple gene interactions. Therefore, the present study also aimed to identify epistatic QTL (E-QTL) which arise due to interactions among the M-QTL detected for different drought-related traits using QTLNetwork and genotype matrix mapping (GMM) software. Using the QTLNetwork program, a total of ten E-QTL were detected in two mapping populations (RIL-2 and RIL-3). Of these, two E-QTL each were detected for TE (PVE 2.44--2.91%) and T (PVE 7.29--9.01%) and one E-QTL each for ShDW (PVE 7.64%), LA (11.09%), LDW (7.65%), TDW (8.89%), SCMR (4.77%) and VegWt/pl (7.66%) (ESM 10). Two examples of marker loci interactions for transpiration efficiency under stress in RIL-2 and pod weight under well-watered conditions in RIL-3 are shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and ESM 11, respectively.Fig. 1An example of marker--loci interaction for transpiration efficiency (TEWS) in the RIL-2 population detected by Genotype Mapping Matrix (GMM) software. **a** Graphical presentation of three-locus interactions and their positions on the genetic linkage map. Linkage groups are arranged in tandem as a *circle* and *triangles* in the *circle* represent the interaction of a three-locus combination. **b** Graphical presentation of interacting loci and allele type by genotype matrices (GMs) and a genotype matrix network (GMN). Significant locus/allele combinations of three interacting loci are shown by GMs and GMN. *Matrices and connecting lines* indicate GMs and GMNs, respectively. (Details are available in ESM 12.)

Interaction of QTL for two and three loci using the GMM program detected a total of 37 E-QTL in RIL-2 and 26 E-QTL in RIL-3 populations. A total of 18 E-QTL for TE (PVE 12.67--44.77%), three for T (PVE 15.8--56.56%), six for ShDW (PVE 12.69--18.72%), two each for LDW (PVE 29.99--30.87%) and TDW (PVE 34.07--35.32%), three for SCMR (PVE 36.33--44.69%), four for VegWt/pl (PVE 9.94--13.28%), ten for PodWt/pl (PVE 23.69--36.02%) and 12 for HI (PVE 8.42--15.11%) were identified. All the E-QTL obtained above involved three loci interactions (ESM 12), while only one E-QTL obtained for ShDW with PVE 14.59% involved two loci interactions (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, the number of E-QTL identified and PVE observed by QTLNetwork were found to be very low compared to GMM.Table 2Summary of epistatic interactions at three and two loci identified with genotype matrix mapping (GMM)TraitsThree-locus interactionsTwo-locus interactionsNo. of QTL indentifiedPVE (*R*^2^%)No. of QTL indentifiedPVE (*R*^2^%)*RIL*-*2*Transpiration efficiency (TE)1812.67--44.77----Transpiration (T)315.8--56.56----Shoot dry weight (ShDW)612.69--18.72114.59Leaf area (LA)229.99--30.87----Leaf dry weight (LDW)229.99--30.87----Total dry weight (TDW)234.07--35.32----SPAD chlorophyll meter readings (SCMR)336.33--44.69----*RIL*-*3*Vegetative weight/plant (VegWt/pl)49.94--13.28----Pod weight/plant (PodWt/pl)1023.69--36.02----Harvest index (HI)128.42--15.11----PVE phenotypic variance explained

Construction of consensus map {#Sec15}
-----------------------------

Genetic maps developed for the three populations (RIL-1, RIL-2 and RIL-3) segregating for drought-tolerance traits were used for developing a consensus map. It is important to mention that all three maps were constructed with Mapmaker/EXP v.3.0 (Lander et al. [@CR24]) using the same mapping functions. Forty-nine loci were common to the genetic maps based on RIL-1 and RIL-2 populations, 33 to the genetic maps based on RIL-1 and RIL-3 populations, 40 to the genetic maps based on RIL-2 and RIL-3 populations, while 13 markers were common to all three maps. Using these common markers, MergeMap was used to develop the consensus map. In this context, the densest genetic map based on the RIL-1 population, with the maximum number of mapped loci (191), was taken as a framework map for combining mapped marker loci from the other two maps based on the RIL-2 and RIL-3 populations.

The integration of different LGs from individual maps to develop the consensus map is given in ESM 13. Based on the common markers and the comparison between individual maps, it was observed that most of the LGs were consistent among the individual maps, with few exceptions (ESM 14). Details on the comparison of different LGs of the consensus map with the three different maps in terms of mapped loci, map length, map density and inter-locus gap distance are given in ESM 3.

In brief, the consensus map developed in this study consists of a total of 293 SSR marker loci with a total distance of 2,840.8 cM on 20 LGs (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The LGs in the consensus map ranged from 6.3 (LG_AhXX) to 293.37 cM (LG_AhIV) with a mean of 142.04 cM. The number of markers per LG ranged from two (LG_AhXX) to 31 (LG_AhVII) (ESM 4). Out of 293 mapped loci, 65.19% (191 loci) of marker intervals were smaller than 10 cM, 26.90% (79 loci) were between 10 and 30 cM, and 7.85% (23 loci) were greater than 30 cM (ESM 13).Fig. 2A consensus genetic map with M-QTL and E-QTL for drought component traits in cultivated groundnut. M-QTL and E-QTL for different traits are shown on the *right*-*hand side* of linkage groups with *blue*, *green* and *redbars* indicating mapping of these QTL in RIL-1, RIL-2 and RIL-3, respectively

Mapping M-QTL and E-QTL onto the consensus map {#Sec16}
----------------------------------------------

In addition to the 36 M-QTL identified in RIL-2 and RIL-3, a total of 117 M-QTL detected in RIL-1 (Varshney et al. [@CR41]; Ravi et al. [@CR28]) were taken into consideration to place them onto the newly developed consensus map. Altogether, a total of 153 M-QTL identified from the three mapping populations for the drought component traits were placed onto 16 of the 20 LGs, while no M-QTL could be mapped on four LGs (LG_AhII, LG_AhXV, LG_AhXVIII and LG_AhXX) on the newly constructed consensus map. Ten or more M-QTL were identified on LG_AhV (21), LG_AhVII (19), LG_AhXI (16), LG_AhX (14), LG_AhIV (12), LG_AhVIII (10), LG_AhXIII (10) and LG_AhXVII (10). Less than ten M-QTL were detected on LG_AhIX (8), LG_AhIII (6), LG_AhXIX (5), LG_AhVI (4), LG_AhXII (4), LG_AhI (3) and LG_AhXVI (3), and a single M-QTL on LG_AhXIV (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

A total of 25 E-QTL identified for the drought component traits from the three mapping populations were distributed on 15 LGs of the newly developed consensus map. No E-QTL could be detected on five linkage groups, viz. LG_AhVIII, LG_AhX, LG_AhXV, LG_AhXVII and LG_AhXX. Five E-QTL were detected in LG_AhIII, four in LG_AhVII and three each in LG_AhIX, LG_AhXI, LG_AhXIII and LG_AhXVI. Two E-QTL each were detected in LG_AhII, LG_AhIV, LG_AhV and LG_AhVI, and a single E-QTL each in LG_AhI, LG_AhXII, LG_AhXIV, LG_AhXVIII and LG_AhXIX.

A total of 178 QTL (153 M-QTL and 25 E-QTL) associated with 25 traits based on the three mapping populations (RIL-1, RIL-2 and RIL-3) were placed onto the newly developed consensus map. Several QTL clusters were found scattered on 14 LGs (LG_AhIII, LG_AhIV, LG_AhV, LG_AhVI, LG_AhVII, LG_AhVIII, LG_AhIX, LG_AhX, LG_AhXI, LG_AhXII, LG_AhXIII, LG_AhXVI, LG_AhXVII and LG_AhXIX) of the consensus map (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The region GM1949--TC7E04 (29.3 cM) on LG_AhIII harboured five QTL for LDW, T, ShDW, TDW and TE traits. The TC1D02--TC3E05 (31 cM) region and pPGSeq19D06--PM418 (37.8 cM) region on LG_AhIV harboured seven and six QTL, respectively, for HaulmWt, SCMR, TDW, VegWt/pl, SLA, ShDW, canopy conductance (ISC) and T. LG_AhV had two clusters, viz. GM630--TC6E01 (39.2 cM) with 18 QTL for PodWt, SeedWt, TDM, HaulmWt, TE, T and ISC, and GM2584--pPGSSeq17F06 (74 cM) with five QTL for HI, T and TDW. PM375--GM1867 (25.1 cM) on LG_AhVII harboured 16 QTL for LA, SeedWt, PodWt, TDM, T, SLAHar, Biomass, ShDW, DWInc and TE. On LG_Ah VIII, nine QTL for the traits SLA, Haulmwt, SCMR, ShDW and TE are harboured in the region pPGPSeq3A06--IPAHM406 (50.4 cM). Similarly, five QTL were present in the pPGPSeq2B09--GM634 region (17.9 cM) on LG_AhIX for SCMR, ISC and LA traits. LG_AhXI harboured two clusters, viz. genomic region GM2350--GM2724a (52.2 cM) with four QTL for the traits initial DW, SLA and Delta13C, while the GM1971b--TC4H02 region (48.9 cM) harboured twelve QTL for T, HaulmWt, ISC, Biomass, SLA, SCMR, TE and TDM. Nine QTL were found on LG_AhXIII in the GM1911--PM733b region (28.3 cM) for the traits SLA, SCMR, T and ShDW. Six QTL were clustered on LG_AhXVI in the GM2050--GM1494 region (39.0 cM) for HI, VegWt/pl, TDW, PodWt/pl and ShDW, while nine QTL were mapped on LG_AhXVII in the region GM1418--S11 (34.3 cM) for the traits HI, SLA and SCMR. Similarly, genomic region GM1021--GM1570 (21.3 cM) harboured three QTL on LG_AhXIX for TDW, SCMR and T.Table 3QTL clusters identified for biomass, SCMR, yield and drought-related traitsCluster no.LGsMarker intervalPosition (cM)No. of QTLTraitsPVE(*R*^2^%)1LG_AhIIIGM1949--TC7E0429.35LDW, T, ShDW, TDW, TE3.64--22.392LG_AhIVpPGSSeq19D06--PM41837.86SLA, ISC04, T, ShDW3.91--22.243LG_AhIVTC1D02--TC3E0531.07HaulmWt, SCMR, TDW, VegWt/pl5.06--33.364LG_AhVGM2584--pPGSSeq17F0674.05HI, T, TDW6.91--7.295LG_AhVGM630--TC6E0139.218T, TE, ShDW, PodWt/pl, SeedWt, HaulmWt, TDM, DWInc,1.7--13.446LG_AhVIIPM375--GM186725.116LA, SeedWt, PodWt/pl, TDM, T, SLAHar, Biomass, ShDW, DWInc, TE2.93--9.857LG_AhVIIIpPGPSeq3A06--IPAHM40650.49SLA, HaulmWt, SCMR, ShDW, TE3.90--9.878LG_AhIXpPGPSeq2B09--GM63417.95SCMR, ISC, LA6.23--10.499LG_AhXGM2444--IPAHM16525.54SCMR7.10--12.1510LG_AhXTC9F04--TC4D0916.57SCMR, PodWt/pl, HaulmWt, LA, TE4.67--7.7411LG_AhXIGM2350--GM2724a52.24InitialDW, SLA, Delta13C044.19--20.3212LG_AhXIGM1971b--TC4H0248.912T, HaulmWt, ISC, Biomass, SLA, SCMR, TE, TDM3.44--12.6013LG_AhXIIIGM1911--PM733b28.39SLA, SCMR, T, ShDW3.11--13.9614LG_AhXVIGM2050--GM149439.06HI, VegWt/pl, TDW, PodWt/pl, ShDW6.62--40.1015LG_AhXVIIGM1418--S1134.39SCMR, HI, SLA5.41--19.5316LG_AhXIXGM1021--GM157021.33TDW, SCMR, T2.51--9.87*PVE* phenotypic variance explained

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

Marker polymorphism and genetic maps {#Sec18}
------------------------------------

Screening of a large number of SSR markers (3,215) on the parental genotypes of all three mapping populations showed a very low level of polymorphism (RIL-1: 6.69%, RIL-2: 3.91% and RIL-3: 2.7%). This may be attributed mainly to two reasons: (1) narrow genetic diversity in the cultivated groundnut gene pool (Young et al. [@CR48]; Varshney et al. [@CR41]; Hong et al. [@CR10]; Ravi et al. [@CR28], Sarvamangala et al. [@CR35]), and (2) highly conserved region (cDNA) as the source of the majority (94% expressed sequence tag-derived) of the SSR markers used (Varshney et al. [@CR39]). Eight SSR markers (TC3G01, pPGSSeq9H08, IPAHM108, PM733, GM1971, GM1992, GM723 and GM635) in the RIL-1 population (Varshney et al. [@CR41]; Ravi et al. [@CR28]) and two markers (GM2724 and GM2233) in the RIL-2 population amplified more than one polymorphic loci. Amplification of more than one locus, due to the polyploid nature of the crop, has been reported in earlier studies (Hopkins et al. [@CR11]; Krishna et al. [@CR22]; Kottapalli et al. [@CR21]; Varshney et al. [@CR41], [@CR42]; Ravi et al. [@CR28], Hong et al. [@CR10]). This also suggests variability between genomes for these loci and their potential use in comparative mapping between the AA and BB genomes.

Recently, some genetic maps have been developed in cultivated groundnut (Varshney et al. [@CR41]; Hong et al. [@CR10]; Khedikar et al. [@CR16]; Ravi et al. [@CR28]; Sarvamangala et al. [@CR35]), but only one population, namely TAG 24 × ICGV 86031, has been used for developing the genetic map and QTL analysis for drought-tolerance traits. In this study, two new RIL populations, namely ICGS 76 × CSMG 84-1 and ICGS 44 × ICGS 76, segregating for drought tolerance were used to develop two new genetic maps. Together with the genetic map for RIL-1 (Ravi et al. [@CR28]), three genetic maps have now become available for mapping populations segregating for drought-tolerance traits.

M-QTL and E-QTL for drought component traits {#Sec19}
--------------------------------------------

Drought tolerance is one of the major constraints on productivity in groundnut and a critical understanding of component traits enhancing adaptability towards drought is vital for improving cultivars, since selection based on phenotypic data is not sufficient and reliable due to very strong environmental influence on the trait. To overcome this problem, genomic regions associated with drought-tolerance-related traits can be utilized to develop drought-tolerant varieties through molecular breeding approaches. In this context, QTL analysis based on the RIL-1 population for drought-tolerance-related traits showed involvement of several M-QTL and a large number of E-QTL for drought tolerance (Varshney et al. [@CR41]; Ravi et al. [@CR28]). To validate the results obtained in these previous studies or to identify new QTL, if possible, QTL analysis for drought-tolerance-related traits was undertaken on the RIL-2 and RIL-3 populations in the present study.

In order to undertake comprehensive analysis, two programs, namely QTL Cartographer and QTLNetwork, were used for identification of M-QTL. Similarly, QTLNetwork and GMM programs were utilized to study environmental interactions between different loci (E-QTL). Using these programs, a total of 36 M-QTL and 10 E-QTL were identified for drought-related traits in the RIL-2 and RIL-3 mapping populations. It is important to mention here that the M-QTL identified by QTL Cartographer were also identified by QTLNetwork. Also, the numbers of QTL identified by QTLNetwork were comparatively less than those identified by QTL Cartographer. Similar results were also observed in earlier studies in RIL-1 (Ravi et al. [@CR28]). The M-QTL identified for TE on LG \_Ah VI, T on LG_Ah IX, TDW on LG_Ah V and ShDW on LG_Ah IX for RIL-2, were identified by both the programs (ESM 6). QTL identified by both the programs may be considered to be more reliable than those which are detected by only one program. The value of such QTL, however, can be confirmed only by validating/assessing them in multi-location trials, different genetic backgrounds, etc. Taking into account the results of all three RIL populations, the majority of M-QTLs had moderate additive effects. The combination of these favorable loci derived from both the tolerant (positive additive effect) and the susceptible (negative effect) parents may confer more tolerance to drought. Alleles that improve the trait which are derived from agronomically inferior parents have also been identified for several plant species (Xiao et al. [@CR44]; Frary et al. [@CR8]; Yoon et al. [@CR47]).

The majority of the studies suggested that quantitative variation is determined by a few QTL with a relatively large effect and a large number of QTL with smaller effects. Apart from M-QTL, E-QTL which arise due to interactions of different loci in a particular cross also play a significant role in controlling a particular trait (Jannink [@CR14]; Isobe et al. [@CR13]). Therefore, to detect such interactions and QTL co-ordinations in the present study, epistatic interaction analysis (EIA) undertaken with GMM and QTLNetwork revealed several E-QTL in the two populations (RIL-2 and RIL-3). GMM detected a total of 63 interactions among three loci and only one interaction between two loci for different drought component traits. As expected, the number of E-QTL identified by GMM was greater than the M-QTL. Furthermore, the PVE of these QTL interactions was comparatively higher than the M-QTL. Similar results were also observed in the earlier studies for RIL-1 in groundnut (Ravi et al. [@CR28]) and for plant persistency in rye (Klimenko et al. [@CR19]). This clearly indicates the importance of these interactions for a complex trait such as drought tolerance which is strongly influenced by the environment. Hence, in addition to considering M-QTL (which are fewer in number), selection of the interacting loci (E-QTL) when improving drought tolerance is vital.

Taking into consideration the results of all three RIL populations, it is evident that drought tolerance in groundnut is governed by a large number of M-QTL and E-QTL, each with a small phenotypic variation. Stacking of all these minor QTL is not possible through marker-assisted backcrossing (MABC) for the improvement of drought tolerance in groundnut, as MABC can only be successful in transferring a few major QTL from one genetic background to another (Ribaut et al. [@CR33]). Therefore, alternative and more efficient approaches which allow selection for several QTL with small effects (Ribaut and Ragot [@CR30]; Bernardo [@CR2]; Varshney and Dubey [@CR38]) such as marker-assisted recurrent selection (MARS) or genomic selection (GS) will be more useful for the improvement of drought tolerance in groundnut.

Consensus map for cultivated groundnut {#Sec20}
--------------------------------------

Development of a consensus map is very useful in such crops like groundnut where a high-density genetic map is not available. To achieve this, two individual maps developed from RIL-2 and RIL-3 in the current study, along with the map developed from the RIL-1 population (Ravi et al. [@CR28]), were used for development of consensus map. The newly developed consensus map consists of 293 SSR loci distributed over 20 LGs. Fourteen out of 20 LGs possessed more than ten markers. The observed total map distance of the newly developed consensus map (2,840.8 cM) was almost equal to the expected genome length of the groundnut genome (2,800 Mb/1C) representing the random distribution of SSR markers across the whole genome. The markers placed on the consensus map were consistent with respect to order of the LGs with the map developed earlier by Ravi et al. ([@CR28]), with a few minor differences. This conservative property of the cultivated genome makes the consensus map reliable and successful. This consensus map has removed large gaps present in the individual maps, except in LGs where the poor coverage is due to lack of polymorphic markers in those regions.

To the best of our knowledge, this newly developed consensus map with an average density of 9.96 cM per marker is the first SSR-rich dense consensus map for cultivated groundnut. A similar attempt was made by Hong et al. ([@CR10]) and they developed a composite map for tetraploid groundnut with 175 loci using three mapping populations with a total map distance of 885.4 cM. For comparable areas, the size of the consensus map developed in the present study was consistently larger than the composite map developed by Hong et al. ([@CR10]), which may be due to the use of different programs for development of the consensus map. Moreover, this consensus map was more dense and accurate because all the maps were developed at the same centre (ICRISAT, India) and by using the same set of SSR markers (3,221) for studying marker polymorphism among the parental genotypes. Furthermore, the present consensus map also has the merit of being the first SSR-based consensus map for drought-related traits, as all three populations were segregating for drought-related traits which allowed us to place all the mapped QTL onto the consensus map.

The present consensus map possesses a large number of markers spanning the full genome that can be used to genotype individuals for detecting recombinants, fixing loci, restoring a recurrent genetic background, assembling complex genotypes in complex crosses (Gupta et al. [@CR9]; Somers et al. [@CR36]), comparative mapping and map-based cloning. Future prospects include adding more SSR, single nucleotide polymorphism and Diversity Arrays Technology markers to the consensus map, thus producing a highly saturated map and one which helps in a thorough alignment to the physical map of groundnut as well as implementation of the map in several molecular breeding activities in groundnut.

Candidate genomic regions for drought tolerance {#Sec21}
-----------------------------------------------

Since all three mapping populations were segregating for drought-related traits, it was worthwhile placing all the QTL identified in the individual maps onto the newly developed consensus map. A total of 178 QTL (153 M-QTL and 25 E-QTL) associated with 25 drought- and yield-related traits were found distributed on 14 LGs. Interestingly, several of these QTL were found clustered in 16 specific genomic regions.

The genomic region (23.9 cM) bracketed by PM375 and GM1867 markers on LG_AhVII possessed 16 QTL for traits LA, SeedWt, PodWt/pl, TDM, T, SLAHar, Biomass, ShDW, DWInc, ShDW and TE. Likewise the GM630--TC6E01 (39.2 cM) genomic region on LG_Ah V contained 18 QTL for traits such as T, TE, ShDW, PodWt/pl, SeedWt, HaulmWt, TDM and DWInc. These regions have QTL for yield and yield component from the field experiment under mild stress with co-mapping of seed weight QTL under WW and WS conditions, and also co-mapping of growth attributes from other phenotyping experiments. Co-mapping of TE QTL (39.2 cM) from an earlier study in the GM630--TC6E01 region reconfirms the hypothesis that TE would contribute under situations of mild water stress (Ratnakumar and Vadez [@CR27]). The GM1971b--TC4H02 region on LG_AhXI (48.9 cM) harbored 12 QTL for T, HaulmWt, carbon discrimination ratio, biomass, SLA, SCMR, TE and TDM, and is interpreted as being a "growth" region. Interestingly, three out of these four biomass clusters also harbored yield and yield component QTL, which is explained by the mild stress in that field experiment. Our interpretation is that under such conditions genotypes favoring plant growth are likely to achieve higher yields. Similarly, four clusters harbored a total of 26 QTL for SCMR on LG_AhIX (17.9 cM, pPGPSeq2B09--GM634), LG_AhX (25.5 cM, GM2444--IPAHM165), LG_AhXIII (28.3 cM, GM1911--PM733b) and LG_AhXVII (34.3 cM, GM1418--S11). Two clusters also harbored QTL related to leaf characteristics, including leaf area and leaf thickness but also leaf conductance and plant transpiration on LG_AhIV and LG_AhVII. These clusters are particularly important since QTL for leaf conductance and transpiration condition, the rate at which the plant would use a limited water resource, are present in these regions. The pPGPSeq2B09--GM634 region harboured QTL for SCMR, canopy conductance (ISC) and LA. We predict this region to control leaf nitrogen status in conjunction with the leaf expansion processes (more leaf expansion leading to less N cm^−2^ and consequently a lower SCMR reading). Both of these traits are indirectly involved in setting the level of canopy conductance that seems to play an important role in specific drought conditions. The region on LG_AhXIII in GM1911--PM733b with six QTL for the traits SLA, SCMR, T and ShDW is interpreted as another region controlling the nitrogen status of the plant.

The region on LG_AhXVI at GM2050--GM1494 (39 cM) with six clustered QTL for HI, VegWt/pl, TDW, PodWt/pl and ShDW traits is particularly interesting because it harbours HI QTL from RIL-3, dry weight (TDW and ShDW) QTL from RIL-2 and yield and shoot QTL from RIL-1. As mentioned above, recent findings indicate that lines having lower canopy could be better adapted to intermittent stress conditions (Ratnakumar and Vadez [@CR27]) by limiting the effect of stress on reproduction, and thereby the link with HI. Seven QTL were mapped in the region GM1418--S11 (34.3 cM) on LG_AhXVII for the traits HI, SLA and SCMR, while the GM1021--GM1570 region (21.3 cM) on LG_AhXIX contained three QTL for TDW, SCMR and T traits.

Apart from the above, three clusters on LG_AhIV (pPGSSeq19D06--PM418 and TC1D02--TC3E05) and LG_AhVIII (pPGPSeq3A06--IPAHM406) harboring a total of 23 QTL were observed for drought-related traits. The clusters present on LG_AhIV have QTL explaining phenotypic variance of 3.91--33.36% for traits like SLA, ISC, T, SCMR, TDW etc. The TC1D02--TC3E05 region harboured a QTL for SCMR from RIL-1, which can be taken as a proxy for nitrogen status. It was interesting to find that the same genomic region also harbours QTL for biomass parameters from RIL-2 and RIL-3. Another region, pPGSSeq19D06--PM418 on LG_AhIV, not only harbours a QTL for SLA, which represents processes of leaf thickening, but also has a QTL for LA and transpiration rate (ISC04, in g water used cm^−2^ h^−1^), which represents leaf conductance. Leaf conductance is important for drought adaptation (Kholová et al. [@CR17], [@CR18]; Zaman-Allah et al. [@CR49], [@CR50]), depending on the stress intensity, as it partly drives plant transpiration, and depends on the degree of leaf expansion (leaf area) and thickening (SLA). These speculations gain support from the fact that a QTL for transpiration (T) from the RIL-1 study was also found in the same region.

Two clusters for yield-related traits with 25 QTL on LG_AhV (GM630--TC6E01) and LG_AhX (TC9F04--TC4D09) were also observed with explained phenotypic variance ranging from 1.7 to 13.44%. The genomic region GM630--TC6E01 contained 18 QTL for traits such as PodWt/pl, SeedWt, TDM, HaulmWt and T. It is important to mention here that these QTL have come from different phenotyping experiments. Co-mapping of QTL for yield and component traits with QTL for shoot biomass and transpiration from different experiments underlines the fact that the stress effect in the field experiment of RIL-1 was very mild (200 mm of rain received during the stress period) and therefore traits related to growth were mostly related to high yield performance. These observations are also re-confirmed by the fact that QTL for pod and seed weight under WW and WS conditions have been co-mapped in the same region. Although the region between GM2584 and pPGSSeq17F06 on LG_AhV is relatively large (74 cM), it harbours HI QTL from RIL-3 as well as T and shoot biomass QTL from RIL-2. These observations have given support to the hypothesis in a separate study (Ratnakumar and Vadez [@CR27]) that genotypes with a smaller canopy can better fare under intermittent drought stress. Such clusters, therefore, can be considered as hotspot genomic regions for genetic dissection to identify tightly linked markers for QTL with high phenotypic variation, as well as for their introgression, if possible, in the same genetic background for improving crop productivity under water-stress conditions.

Conclusions {#Sec22}
===========

In summary, this study reports the first dense consensus map for cultivated groundnut including QTL related to drought-tolerance-related traits. While the present study reports identification of a total of 153M-QTL and 25 E-QTL for drought tolerance, 16 candidate genomic regions harboring 125 QTL related to biomass, yield and drought component traits have been identified for further exploration and utilization for QTL pyramiding and cloning. For the complex traits such as biomass, yield and drought tolerance which are controlled by several genes, many QTL with low to moderate phenotypic variance have been identified that can only be utilized through modern breeding approaches such as MARS or GS. Furthermore, the new genetic maps and consensus map developed will help the groundnut community to align genetic and physical maps in future; in addition they will facilitate the use of the mapped markers for genetic diversity studies, gene/QTL mapping and marker-assisted breeding.
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